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Insurance industry in China has been developing at full speed since it was 
recovered by Chinese government in 1980. It has made remarkable achievements in 
market system, operating mechanism, management tools and supervision 
construction after numerous attempts as well as improvements. However, in 
comparision with the life insurance industry, the property insurance industry has 
fallen behind in terms of premium amount, product categories and underwriting 
coverages. To improve the economic efficiencies of small and medium property 
insurance companies has played a vital role in developing the property insurance 
industry in China. As a result, to measure and analysis the economic efficiencies of 
small and medium property insurance companies has the extremely important 
theoretical and practical significance. 
This article started with the overview of relevant researches. It then made 
systematic comparisons between different kinds of efficiency measurements and 
selected the BCC model to go on with the research. After that, the article picked up 
30 small and medium property insurance companies in China as samples. It also 
chose input indices based on Production Theory of Six Elements and output indices 
to calculate the Technical Efficiency, Pure Technical Efficiency and Scale Efficiency 
of samples. By analyzing outcomes we came to a conclusion that the average 
Technical Efficiency of small and medium property insurance companies was 
relatively low compared with that of large companies and led to the low efficiency of 
the property insurance industry. Both average Pure Technical Efficiency and average 
Scale Efficiency of small and medium property insurance companies were lower 
than those of large companies. The former maintained at the level of 0.800 while the 
latter was at the rising stage. 
In the next section, the article took the Technical Efficiency, Pure Technical 
Efficiency and Scale Efficiency as explained variables respectively and took five 
ratios including Net Profit Ratio as explanatory variables. It made Tobit regressions 















insurance companies. In the last section of the article, it brought forward several 
suggestions to improve the company efficiency and regulatory effect based on the 
empirical results. 
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